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To be recognised as a leader in the field of distance
education and supported learning by clients, regulatory
bodies and employees.
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Oxbridge Academy is an established private distance learning college based in South Africa. We have
now expanded our offering into Kenya to offer students the opportunity to study a wide range of
courses from home, via distance learning. Our distance learning model makes it possible for you to
gain job-relevant skills by studying your course on a part-time basis from home.

Here are just a few of the reasons why Oxbridge Academy is a great choice when you want
to further your studies:
• You can study from home
• You can access all your study material on the online Student Portal
• You can enrol – and start studying – at any time of the year
• You will receive academic support from a qualified tutor
• You can pay for your course in affordable monthly instalments
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• We are committed to ‘effortless excellence in education.’
• We provide you with a free ‘Distance Learning Survival Guide’ when you register for your course.
• Our courses are constantly updated, and are designed to equip you with workplace-relevant skills.
• Our study material is specifically designed to meet your needs as a distance learning student.
• Our study material is provided in a user-friendly format, is designed to meet international
standards, and is included in the course fees.
• Our industry-expert tutors are highly qualified, and are available to provide you with academic
support via email.
• Our fees are affordable, and can be paid in interest-free monthly instalments.
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To study with Oxbridge Academy, you need to meet the following minimum entry requirements:
• You need to be at least 16 years old.
• You must be able to read and complete assignments in English.
• You must have access to the internet.
There are many courses that you can study even if you haven’t completed school. For some
courses, though, additional entry requirements apply. Please have a look at the course information
pages in this brochure to see the full entry requirements for each course.
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Short learning programmes give you the opportunity to study your field of interest in a manner that
is quick, easy, and affordable. With Oxbridge Academy, you can choose from a wide range of short
learning programmes that you can study on a full-time or part-time basis from home.
Oxbridge Academy’s short learning programmes are valuable avenues of training for those who don’t
have the time, money, or need to study towards a full qualification.

A short learning programme is a type of study programme that is short in duration. This type of
programme can take anywhere from a few hours to a few months to complete. At Oxbridge Academy,
most of our short learning programmes can be completed in 6 – 12 months.
However, because your study material is available online on the Student Portal, you can complete them
in much less time than that, or you can take a little longer to finish. It all depends on your own pace
of study.
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This course is designed to introduce you to the field of advertising management. It will teach you
about the duties of an advertising manager, the advertising management cycle, advertising structures,
and how to apply the principles of advertising management.

assessment and award

Course code
KEN2102-20

• 2 assignments per subject
• No examinations

Duration

Upon completion of this course, students will be awarded
an Oxbridge Academy Short Course Certificate:
Advertising Management from Oxbridge Academy.

6 months

Requirements

You must be able to read and complete assignments in
English.
You must have access to the internet.

Fees

Please contact us for course fees or visit our website:

Course subjects

Advertising Management 1
Advertising Management 2

Status

This is a non-accredited short learning programme.
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This short course is designed to introduce you to the field of marketing management. It will equip
you with the knowledge and skills you need to define the marketing concept, apply marketing
decision-making, and explain marketing opportunities.

Course code

assessment and award

KEN2101-20

• 2 assignments per subject
• No examinations

Duration
6 months

Requirements

You must be able to read and complete assignments
in English.
You must have access to the internet.

Upon completion of this course, students will be awarded
an Oxbridge Academy Short Course Certificate:
Marketing Management from Oxbridge Academy.

Fees

Please contact us for course fees or visit our website:

Course subjects

Marketing Management 1
Marketing Management 2

Status

This is a non-accredited short learning programme.
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OXBRIDGE ACADEMY SHORT COURSE: CLIENT SERVICE FUNDAMENTALS
This short course covers the basics of human relations and will teach you how deal with clients by
addressing client needs and expectations; thus, empowering employees to deliver top-notch service
to clients.

Course code

assessment and award
• 1 assignment
• No examinations

KEN1112-21

Duration

Upon completion of this course, students will be awarded an
Oxbridge Academy Short Course Certificate: Client
Servce Fundamentals

6 months

Requirements

You must be able to read and complete assignments
in English.
You must have access to the internet.

Fees

Please contact us for course fees or visit our website:

Course subject

Client Service Fundamentals

Status

This is a non-accredited short learning programme.
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This short course will teach you how to implement health and safety principles in and around your
workplace. It will also equip you with the knowledge and skills you need to maintain a safe workplace
and to act in accordance with relevant legislation. Studying this course might be a good option if you
quickly want to learn about the importance of health and safety in the working environment and what
you can do to promote health and safety at work.

Course code

assessment and award
• 1 assignment
• No examinations

KEN1101-20

Duration

Upon completion of this course, students will be awarded
an Oxbridge Academy Short Course Certificate: SHE
Awareness from Oxbridge Academy.

6 months

Requirements

You must be able to read and complete assignments
in English.
You must have access to the internet.

Fees

Please contact us for course fees or visit our website:

Course subject
SHE Awareness

Status

This is a non-accredited short learning programme.
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This short course teaches you about the rights, powers, functions, and duties of a health and safety
representative in the workplace. It also equips you with the knowledge and skills you need to take on
the role of safety representative. Studying this course might be a good option if you want to learn more
about workplace health and safety, or if you have been given the role of safety representative at work.

assessment and award

Course code

• 1 assignment
• No examinations

KEN1102-20

Duration

Upon completion of this course, students will be awarded
an Oxbridge Academy Short Course Certificate: SHE
Representative from Oxbridge Academy.

6 months

Requirements

SHE Awareness
You must be able to read and complete assignments in
English.
You must have access to the internet.

Fees

Please contact us for course fees or visit our website:

Course subject

SHE Representative

Status

This is a non-accredited short learning programme.
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This short course will help you to understand the legal requirements for health and safety investigations,
as well as the impact of non-compliance with these requirements. It will also equip you with the
knowledge and skills you need to gather information and conduct post-investigation activities. Studying
this course might be a good option if you quickly want to learn how to conduct health and safety
inspections in the workplace.

Course code

Status

KEN1103-20

This is a non-accredited short learning programme.

Duration

assessment and award
• 1 assignment
• No examinations

6 months

Requirements

SHE Awareness
SHE Representative
You must be able to read and complete assignments in
English.
You must have access to the internet.

Upon completion of this course, students will be awarded
an Oxbridge Academy Short Course Certificate: SHE
Investigation from Oxbridge Academy.

Fees

Please contact us for course fees or visit our website:

Course subject

SHE Investigation
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This short course will teach you how to conduct safety inspections, as well as how to follow up on
inspections and initiate remedial action. It will also familiarise you with the legal requirements for safety
inspections, as well as the consequences of non-compliance with these requirements. Studying this
course may be a good option if you quickly want to learn the basic skills you need to conduct effective
safety inspections in the workplace.

Course code

Status

KEN1105-20

This is a non-accredited short learning programme.

Duration

assessment and award
• 1 assignment
• No examinations

6 months

Requirements

SHE Awareness
SHE Representative
You must be able to read and complete assignments in
English.
You must have access to the internet.

Upon completion of this course, students will be awarded an
Oxbridge Academy Short Course Certificate: Safety
Audit Inspection from Oxbridge Academy.

Fees

Please contact us for course fees or visit our website:

Course subject

Safety Audit Inspection
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This short course will help you to understand the legal requirements for conducting hazard identification
and risk assessments in the workplace. It will also equip you with the skills you need to prepare and
conduct continuous risk assessments and to initiate remedial actions. Studying this course may be a
good option if you quickly want to learn the basic principles of how to identify hazards and minimise
risks in the workplace.

Course code

Status

KEN1104-20

This is a non-accredited short learning programme.

Duration

assessment and award
• 1 assignment
• No examinations

6 months

Requirements

SHE Awareness
SHE Representative
You must be able to read and complete assignments in
English.
You must have access to the internet.

Course subject

Upon completion of this course, students will be awarded
an Oxbridge Academy Short Course Certificate: HIRA
(Hazard Identification and Risk Assessment) from
Oxbridge Academy.

Fees

Please contact us for course fees or visit our website:

HIRA (Hazard Identification and Risk Assessment)
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This course introduces you to the field of catering management, and equips you with some of the
essential skills you will need in this field.

Course code

assessment and award
• 2 assignments
• No examinations

KEN1106-20

Duration

Upon completion of this course, students will be awarded an
Oxbridge Academy Short Course Certificate: Catering
Management from Oxbridge Academy.

6 months

Requirements

You must be able to read and complete assignments
in English.
You must have access to the internet.

Fees

Please contact us for course fees or visit our website:

Course subject

Catering Management

Status

This is a non-accredited short learning programme.
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This short course introduces you to the field of hotel management, and equips you with some of the
basic knowledge and skills that you will need if you want to work in this environment.

Course code

assessment and award
• 2 assignments
• No examinations

KEN1107-20

Duration

Upon completion of this course, students will be awarded
an Oxbridge Academy Short Course Certificate: Hotel
Management from Oxbridge Academy.

6 months

Requirements

You must be able to read and complete assignments
in English.
You must have access to the internet.

Fees

Please contact us for course fees or visit our website:

Course subject

Hotel Management

Status

This is a non-accredited short learning programme.
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This course introduces you to tourism management, and equips you with some of the basic knowledge
and skills that you will need if you want to work in this field.

Course code

assessment and award

• 2 assignments per subject
• No examinations

KEN2105-20

Duration

Upon completion of this course, students will be awarded an
Oxbridge Academy Short Course Certificate: Tourism
Management from Oxbridge Academy.

6 months

Requirements

You must be able to read and complete assignments in English.
You must have access to the internet.

Fees

Please contact us for course fees or visit our website:

Course subjects

Tourism Management 1
Tourism Management 2

Status

This is a non-accredited short learning programme.
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When you study this business administration course, you’ll learn a variety of practical skills in areas
ranging from data processing to office practice.

Course code

assessment and award

• 1-2 assignments per subject
• No examinations

KEN4102-20

Duration

Upon completion of this course, students will be awarded
an Oxbridge Academy Skills Certificate: Business
Administration from Oxbridge Academy.

8 months

Requirements

You must be able to read and complete assignments
in English.
You must have access to the internet.

Fees

Please contact us for course fees or visit our website:

Course subjects

Fundamental Business Skills 101
Office Practice 101
Office Data Processing 101
Business Practice 101

Status

This is a non-accredited short learning programme.
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This course equips you with the fundamental skills that you need to turn your business concept into
a profitable venture.

Course code

assessment and award

• 1-2 assignments per subject
• No examinations

KEN4105-20

Duration
8 months

Requirements

You must be able to read and complete assignments
in English.
You must have access to the internet.

Course subjects

Upon completion of this course, students will be
awarded an Oxbridge Academy Skills Certificate:
Entrepreneurship (New Venture Creation) from
Oxbridge Academy.

Fees

Please contact us for course fees or visit our website:

Fundamental Business Skills 101
Management Practice 101
Office Data Processing 101
Entrepreneurs and Business Management

Status

This is a non-accredited short learning programme.
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Course code

assessment and award

• 2 assignments per subject
• No examinations

KEN4103-20

Duration
8 months

Requirements

You must be able to read and complete assignments
in English.
You must have access to the internet.

Upon completion of this course, students will be awarded
an Oxbridge Academy Skills Certificate: Principles of
Business Management from Oxbridge Academy.

Fees

Please contact us for course fees or visit our website:

Course subjects

Legal Principles
Marketing Management 1
Financial Management 1
Management Principles

Status

This is a non-accredited short learning programme.
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Course code

assessment and award

KEN4104-20

• 2 assignments per subject
• No examinations

Duration
8 months

Requirements

You must be able to read and complete assignments in
English.
You must have access to the internet.

Upon completion of this course, students will be awarded
an Oxbridge Academy Skills Certificate: Risk
Management from Oxbridge Academy.

Fees

Please contact us for course fees or visit our website:

Course subjects

Legal Principles
Management Principles
Risk Management 1
Risk Management 2

Status

This is a non-accredited short learning programme.
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Course code

assessment and award

• 2 assignments per subject
• No examinations

KEN4101-20

Duration

Upon completion of this course, students will be awarded
an Oxbridge Academy Skills Certificate: Childcare/Au
Pair from Oxbridge Academy.

8 months

Requirements

You must be able to read and complete assignments in
English.
You must have access to the internet.

Fees

Please contact us for course fees or visit our website:

Course subjects

Caring
Stimulating Childhood Development
Nutrition
Health and Safety

Status

This is a non-accredited short learning programme.
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Course code

assessment and award
• 2 assignments
• No examinations

KEN2106-20

Duration

Upon completion of this course, students will be awarded
an Oxbridge Academy Skills Certificate: Computer
Information Systems from Oxbridge Academy.

8 - 12 months

Requirements

No matric
Students must have access to a computer

Fees

Please contact us for course fees or visit our website:

Course Modules

The capabilities of different types of Information Systems
The roles of Information Systems in organisations
The development concepts relevant to Information Systems
The professional issues relevant to Information Systems

Status

This is a non-accredited short learning programme,
endorsed by the Independent Institute of Education (IIE).
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Course code

Status

This is a non-accredited short learning programme,
endorsed by the Independent Institute of Education (IIE).

KEN2103-20

Duration

assessment and award

8 - 12 months

Requirements

You must be able to read and complete assignments in
English.
You must have access to the internet.

Course modules

Community development values
Community health and disease management
Understanding poverty in communities
Supporting the vulnerable in communities
Sociology and the community

• 2 assignments
• No examinations

Upon completion of this course, students will be awarded
an Oxbridge Academy Skills Certificate: Community
Development from Oxbridge Academy.

Fees

Please contact us for course fees or visit our website:
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Course code

Status

Duration

assessment and award

This is a non-accredited short learning programme.

KEN4108-20

• 2 assignments
• No examinations

8 - 12 months

Requirements

You must be able to read and complete assignments in
English.
You must have access to the internet.

Course Modules

Management Communication
Management Principles
Human Resource Management 1
Human Resource Management 2

Upon completion of this course, students will be awarded
an Oxbridge Academy Skills Certificate: Principles of
Human Resource Management from Oxbridge Academy.

Fees

Please contact us for course fees or visit our website:
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Course code

Status

This is a non-accredited short learning programme,
endorsed by the Independent Institute of Education (IIE).

KEN2104-20

Duration

assessment and award

8 - 12 months

Requirements

You must be able to read and complete assignments in
English.
You must have access to the internet.

Course Modules

Learning outcomes include:
Define and explain the nature of HIV/AIDS
Evaluate the evolution and history of the virus
Explain responses to HIV/AIDS
...and more

• 2 assignments
• No examinations

Upon completion of this course, students will be awarded an
Oxbridge Academy Skills Certificate: Understanding
HIV/AIDS from Oxbridge Academy.

Fees

Please contact us for course fees or visit our website:
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Status

Course code

This is a non-accredited short learning programme,
accredited by Saiosh.

KEN5100-20

Duration

assessment and award

8 months

Requirements

You must be able to read and complete assignments in
English.
You must have access to the internet.

Course subjects

SHE Awareness
SHE Representative
SHE Investigation
HIRA (Hazard Identification and Risk Assessment)
Safety Audit Inspection

• 1 assignment per subject
• No examinations
Upon completion of this course, students will be awarded an
Oxbridge Academy Skills Certificate: Health & Safety
from Oxbridge Academy.

Fees

Please contact us for course fees or visit our website:
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Course code

assessment and award

• 1-2 assignments per subject
• No examinations

KEN4106-20

Duration

Upon completion of this course, students will be awarded
an Oxbridge Academy Skills Certificate: Principles of
Project Management from Oxbridge Academy.

8 months

Requirements

You must be able to read and complete assignments in
English.
You must have access to the internet.

Fees

Please contact us for course fees or visit our website:

Course subjects

Management Practice 101
Management Practice 201
Project Management 201
Project Management 301

Status

This is a non-accredited short learning programme.
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Course code

Status

Duration

assessment and award

This is a non-accredited short learning programme.

KEN4107-20

• 1-2 assignments per subject
• No examinations

8 months

Requirements

You must be able to read and complete assignments
in English.
You must have access to the internet.

Course subjects

Basic Business Communication
Human Resource Management 1
Marketing Management 1
Office Practice 101

Upon completion of this course, students will be awarded
an Oxbridge Academy Skills Certificate: Executive
Secretary (Personal Assistant) from Oxbridge Academy.

Fees

Please contact us for course fees or visit our website:
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Course code

assessment and award

• 2 assignments per subject
• No examinations

KEN4109-20

Duration

8 - 12 months

Requirements

You must be able to read and complete assignments in
English.
You must have access to the internet.

Upon completion of this course, students will be awarded
an Oxbridge Academy Skills Certificate: Logistics and
Supply Chain Management from Oxbridge Academy.

Fees

Please contact us for course fees or visit our website:

Course MODULES

A Perspective for Operations Management
Operations and Supply Chain Strategy
Managing Processes and Capacity ...and more.

Status

This is a non-accredited short learning programme,
endorsed by the Independent Institute of Education (IIE).
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Telephone:
+2721 110 0200
Fax:
+2786 6859976
Postal address:
PO Box 12723, Die Boord, Stellenbosch, Western Cape, South Africa, 7613
Email:
info@oxbridgeacademy.co.ke
Website:
www.oxbridgeacademy.co.ke

